
Washington Hears Ominous Day and a Half Must Elapse United States Determined to 

Report—Premier Kerensky Before Span Becomes Per- Wage War in Earnest, De-Point South of Town of Sisseral Occupied and 
Several Other Postions Captured—Rouman
ians Take Section of Austro-German Fortified Headquarters.

7 xLeaves for General Army marnent Part of the Bridge clares Secretary of War Bak-

—Accident Occurs. er and Secretary of the In
terior Lane.

$

Postions in Region of Varnitza. '?Quebec, Sept. 18—The central spanNew York, Sept. 18—A despatch to
the Chicago Tribune from tta Wash- of the Quebec cantilever bridge was 
lngton correspondent, reproduced this tonight dangling eighty-two feet from

Petrograd, Sept. 17—(Delayed)— London, Sept. 18—Field Marshal m0ming in the New York Tribune Its destination. It was raised forty- Secretary of War Baker and Secretary 
Russian forces on the Riga front con- Haig today, reporting military operar four #eet during the day. Another day oI the Interior Lane, were among the
tinue to make progress In their drive lions last night on the battle front in BayB- ______ ÛT1 SDeakers at th« war <wnv»n«nn «tagainst the Germans. The statement France and Belgium, says: While officials were sounding to- and a halt must elapse, the engineers »Pea at the war convention of
follows: "Beyond patrol encounters In the day their praises of Kerensky for announced, before it could be made a Chambers of Commerce of the United

"Western (Russian front): In the Y pres sector. In which we secured a promoting a republican form of gov- permanent part of the bridge. States today,
direction of Riga fighting between ad- few prisoners, there was nothing of ûrTimû . . The work of the day was not as sue- In warring on Germany, Secretaryvanoe poets continues, our advance special Interest to report" eminent at Petrograd, there reached * *** ** sald Unlted 8tatea L
elements offering resistance every- Washington the most disheartening cessful as had been anticipated owing Baker said, the United States Is
where and at certain points making The Frenoh Report. intelligence since the United States to the snapping off of a bracket In fighting a nation that has foregone
progress.- p . s t ,o_Th. oftrial commu- became belligerent connection with the gear for the re- mercy, lost all sense of compassionMüW.«ntî^t<^toïntSf £££«1 *»nd “‘“«°" Lwdbirtt» war office lut Rula„, Jading to an official re- ™<>”‘ ot the ralBed llnkl the holatl' and •‘tempted to .et a mission higher

aUo H^.l and a,L havetoT.n me : JjJft-g £ port . 1, not unlikely to conclude a ">« A the than that of God'.,
cemetery .outhwe.t of Hapeal. on the ^“‘^enirlVto th”reriro north eeparate ». with German, and b™*'1 Mt •“ th« workmen and
Sabtiki*!? the direction oM^na*one ot HU1 344 and the Caurlerea Wood- Quit the war, selling to Germany all lnfllcteda de®p fl®8^ wou”d **
2fS“i^.2e.ut2X0,ri$Sr The Frmch ™R“'“d - “rL‘UT- military anpplle. a. well a. food,tuff, Thl. accident happened directly
myUmnohea ôn^erë^oMh,, front the 'ector ot ,he Rhon- and raw material.. luneh“f be we«n °,ne
there were rifle firing and scouting Rhlne 081181 The Petrograd government, though thirty no lifting took place while a
operations." ft.in it has triumphed over the Korniloff new bracket was made and fitted IntoRoumanian. Gain. lnenrrectlon, Is now in the throes of place.

Petrograd, Sept. 18—Roumanian for- an even mightier struggle, the oub
ces yesterday occupied a section of the come of which will be of vital conse-
Austro-German fortified positions in quence, not only to republican Russia
the region of Varnitza, says the offle* but to the Unites States and the al.
ial statement issued today by the Rus- lies, 
sian war office. In the area of Riga,
the statement adds, there was no over the constitutional Democrats and

coun-
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Fawcett’s Imperial Doable 
High Oven Range

:

Transforms the ordinary kitchen into 2m ideal 
modern workshop for the housewife.

"But the Ruler of the universe," 
said Mr. Baker, "does not dwell in 
Berlin, in the capital of a nation that 
drops bombs on cities, violates neu
tral rights and dreams of conquering 
the world. The free peoples of 
Europe new hear our answer to their 
cry, and that is 'we are sending to 
your aid, marching millions strong.' "

TWO “DAYLIGHT’ OVENS

of large capacity, that can be used at the same 
time with equally good results. One fire will 
accomplish double work. No stooping, with 
its attendant backache, in order to use the 

No burned hands or arms, and no

Many Germans Killed.
Amsterdam, Sept. 18—In the recent 

raid by Entente Allied airmen on the 
Belgian town of Roulers, says the 
Courier De La Meuse, a newspaper of 
Maastricht, Holland, a bomb fell on a 
building,near the market and kilted 
or wounded 900 Germans.

Cycle of the Jacks.
The best lifting ot the day for the 

cycle ot the Jacks—the raise of the 
span two feet and tall of pumps to a 
position where another lift could be 
made—was the last. The five thous
and ton span was lifted and the Jacks 
returned In eleven minutes.

The weather held good all day, 
though a falling barometer seemed to 
Indicate that Ideal conditions for elev
ating the span cannot reasonably be 
expected much longer.

Today river craft began to venture 
under the cantilever arms, though no 
ocean-going vessels were allowed to

1776 and 1917.
History, Mr. Baker declared, will 

mark the year of 1776 as the year in 
which the principle of human liberty 
was declared, and the year 19^7 as the 
year in which it was vindicated.

Mr. Baker emphasized the need of 
maintaining proper labor standards 
during the war. The nation, he said, 
must emerge from the war with its 
vitality unimpaired that it may engage 
In the world commercial struggle to 
come afterward with its full strength.

Secretary of the Interior Lane de
clared the United States, having de
termined to fight Germany’s efforts 
to master the world, "with high ex
plosives" and "low intrigue" 
making full steam ahead.

“We shall make war in earnest, flor 
we know that if Germany wins, the 
world will turn aside from the sys
tem of law and liberty which we know 
and exalt this military caste and sys
tem which is the historic enemy of 
personal liberty. We make war in 
France that we may npt be compelled 
to do battle here. Let Germany have 
Canada or Mexico or even Cuba and 
we would go to our daily work like 
the Pilgrim fathers with our guns 
in our hands."

ovens.
opening of oven doors in order to see how the 
bread is cooking or if the roast is ready for

The Maximallets have triumphed

the conservative element of the 
ell of workmen’s end soldiers' depu
ties In several tests of power in the 
last few days, and now threaten to 
dominate the entire government. 
These triumphant radicals are either 
paclflstic or pro-German and have 
long been advocating a eeparate 
peace with Germany.

change in the situation. the table. Coal and wood can be used with

PORT ELGIN GIRL SCOTTISH RITE TO
EXCITES VILLAGE AID WAR MEMBERS

equal success.

tsssatFifteen Year Old Miss Disap- Sir John Gibson of Ontario Re
ceives Warm Welcome at 
Supreme Council.

Kerensky Gees To Front
pears from Home and is 
Found Hiding.

Petrosrsd, Sept 18—Premier Keren, 
sky, accompanied by General Verk
hovsky, minister of war, and Admiral 
Verderskl, minister of marine, left 
Petrograd last night for the Russian 
general army headquarters in the 
field.

STEAMER LAUNCHED SEND FOR CIRCULAR GIVING DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
IMPERIAL

Shelburne, N. ,g., Sept. 18.—The new 
steamer Keith Cann, for the Yar- 
mouth-St. John service, was launched 
this morning amid the cheers of a 
large assembly. Despite a rainstorm, 
over 40 persons from Yarmouth were 
present. The steamer was christened 
by little Mies Mary H. Cann. She 
makes a flee appearance on the water, 

admirably

Sackville. Sept. 18.—There was 
some excitement around* Port Elgin 
Saturday morning when it was learn
ed that Roeie White, aged about 
fifteen years, had disappeared from 
her home and could not be found. 
As it was known that she waa some
what low-spirited at times, much un
easiness was felt test she bed dome 
away with herself. She left home 
evidently about 4 o’clock In the morn
ing, without clothing, except those 
worn at night. Her father, John White# 
who is employed at the saw mill of 
J. & C. Hickman, Limited, gave the 
alarm, Hickman's mill was shut down 
and all day Saturday upwards of 50 
men hunted far and wide for the miss
ing girl. Late ' aturday night search
ers found her hiding in a house about 
a mile from Port Elgin.

New York, Sept. 18—Sir John Gib
son of Hamilton, Ontario, formerly 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario and 
past sovereign grand commander for 
Canada, was officially received and 
warmly welcomed at the opening ot 
the 105th session ot the Supreme Coun
cil, Ancient Accepted Soottleh Rite 
Masons, In the Masonic temple In this 
city today.

Plans for war relief work tor mem
bers ot the Masonic order with the 
American expeditionary forces over
seas, were set In motion by Barton 
Smith of Toledo, Ohio, sovereign grand 
commander, who spoke ot the large 
number of Freemasons who will en
gage In the war and declared It was 
the duty ot the order to “relieve the 
monotony of their life" and do every
thing humanely possible tor their care 
and comfort and tor their relatives.

CHARLES EAWCETT, LIMITED
SACKVILLE, N. B., Canada

Trouble In Finland.

Helsingfors, Finland, Sept. 18—In 
the course of disorders at the Finnish 
fortified seaport ot Vlborg, seventy- 
tour, miles northwest of Petrograd, In 
which soldlrs were involved, twenty 
officers were killed and sixty others 
are missing.

Ask Your Dealer for Fawcett Good* or Write Direct
adapted for herand is 

service.
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ICOSTA RICA AT 
ODDS WITH HUNS

1 mGERMAN DESIGNER 
KILLS HIMSELF
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PoDiplomatic Relations With 
Germany Severed.

Gotthold Prusse of Dedtsch- 
alnd Had Been Imprisoned 
as Alien Enemy.

[QJ

D D\ illI
San Jose, Costa Rica, Sept. 18— 

Diplomatic relations between Costa 
Rica and Germany are considered sev
ered. as the result ot steps taken by 
the government. General Tinoco, the 
president, discovered that German resi
dents here had joined with some ot the 
followers ot former President Gon
zales in conspiring against the govern
ment.

Three of the most prominent Ger
mans here, Kumpel, Altschul and Or- 
lich, have been arrested. All Germans 
residing at Costa Rican ports have 
been ordered interned. President Tin
oco called congress In special session 
and will lay the matter before It.

Hl *S=| i L_ Made and Worn by Two Generations
Over a quarter of a century ago the late 

C. E. Stanfield, Pioneer underwear manufacturer

illBaltimore, Sept. 18—Gotthold Prus
se, one of the designers of the Ger
man merchant submarine Deutschland, 
xvho came to Baltimore on the first 
voyage of that craft, committed suicide 
in the city jail today by hanging.

Prusse had been imprisoned as an 
alien-enemy. He was arrested by the 
United States authorities on August 
20 for leaving a restricted zone with
out permission. He was forty-one 
years ot age and born in Germany.

: !

U
:

of Truro, N.S., discovered a way to prevent woollen 
underwear from shrinking—by the radical but 
sensible plan of taking the shrink out of the wool 
before it went to the knitting machines.

His secret process at once overcame the one 
fault of woollen underwear, and started a keen 
and steadily growing demand for the Stanfield’s 
product. On it, by steady development, his two 
sons, at the head of Stanfield’s Limited, have 
built a thriving business, providing underwear for 
hundreds of thousands of Canadians.

From the very first, the sterling quality of Stanfield’s Underwear, as 
proved by wear and washing, has been its most prominent feature. It 
actually DOES NOT SHRINK, “full up” nor mat—and on the basis of 
length of service it is the best value offered in underwear.

Not content with superior quality, Stanfield’s give wearers all the 
little niceties that make undergarments luxi-'ious. Among the newer 
improvements are the wonderfully handy Adjustable Combinations and 
Adjustable Sleepers for growing child 
on the waist allows for two to three year’s growth, and the detachable 
lower part is a great convenience.
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i1FIVE CHILDREN
PERISH IN FIRE

MANY PRISONERS 
DIE IN GERMANY

o
sI

■Xr pWere Left in House by Par
ents at St. Anne des Monts, 
Quebec.

Thosuands of Victims of Ty
phus at Cassel.

Paris, Sept. 18.—Albert Champion, 
a French soldiej- who, on his third at
tempt, has Just escaped from Ger
many, brings the information, accord
ing to the Paris edition of the New 
York Herald, that 3,700 French and 
British soldiers, and 2,500 Russians 
have died from typhus at the Ger
man concentration camp at Cassel. 
ninety miles northeast of Frankfort- 
on- the-Maln.

Quebec, Sept. 18—The five children 
nf Pierre Mimeault, ot St. Anne Dee 
Monts, Que., perished in the burning 
of their father’s home, late Saturday 
night. Both the father and mother 
were out salting codfish at the time. 
The children ranged in age from ten 
years to three months.

j
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Simply moving the buttonsm rcn.

1BERNIER SIGHTED 1!

SOME STANFIELD’S FAVORITES
mm jQuebec, Sept. 18—Captain Bernier, 

on his vessel the "Guide," returning 
after fifteen months in the Polar re
gions is returning to Quebec and pass
ed Father Point today. He is expect
ed here Thursday evening or Friday 
morning.

ki Write for Free 
Sample Book

showing over a dozen 
weights and textures, 
from the lightest Silko- 
wool to the heaviest 
ribbed goods for Out
door Men.

I i ! : : Stanfield's Original Pure Wool; No. 77—One of our old reliables —
two-ply, medium weight, in natural 
color, for men and women. Very 
soft, warm and comfortable. No. 
73 is the same weight, in white, 
for wome 
quality.

AU mmdt In ComUnmUom m*i 7W*k» Se*- tmfuli kn*Ji. ktm «W •Ibow math and sisetwlsse.

f honest as old-fashioned homespun. 
The best underwear made for men 
who work hard outdoors. Wonder
fully warm and absorbent. Red. 
Blus and Black Labels—regular, 
medium and heavy weights.

A :
wr CANON MURPHY DEAD. en. No. 88 is the same 

In heavy weight, natural1 Si}it1
I i St.IIi

>"sr Barrie. Ont., Sept. 18—Rev. Canon 
Murphy, one of the oldest members of 
the Anglican ministry in Ontario, is 
dead here after many years of service 
in various Canadian parishes. He was 
born in Dublin In 1861.

or men.

Improved Elastic 
Closed Croteh I!STANFIELD'S LIMITED. TRURO N.S.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores.
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Men’s Ready Suits
At

R-s $15*10 sie
Jual as well tailored w 
$22end $25 auits, ajeSeby 
the Mine heeds, infect

nee of my eariy

e the chance— A good choice of colors and 
patterns from which to se-Ee and little ones 

think that’s fair
lecti
Many customers find them 
well adapted la their eeeds 
and saw a better suit.
Buy now swa if you desrt 
actually need it this season 
as you cannot possibly get 
such values neat Spring. 
Finished to your 
short notice.

e welfare 1 Invest 
ear in an Imperial 
provide for your 

lie—it will care for 
i old age.
lie Creation of an 
boat it. Aik for a
llnd it interesting.
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rinrial Manager,
, SL John, N.B.
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Gflmoar's, 68 King St \
Open Saturday Evenings.
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THE WEATHER
Feraeaau:

Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly winds, lair and warm.

New England—Pair Wednesday and 
Thursday; moderate west winds, be
coming variable.Ottawa. Sept. 18—Casualties :

Infantry.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18—Pressure la 

highest over the western provinces, 
while the depression which waa off 
Connecticut last night la now disper
sing over the Nova Scotia ooest. Ralo 
has fallen today In Manitoba and the 
southern part ot the Maritime Prov
inces; otherwise the weather lu Can
ada has been flue with the exception 
ol a light shower Ip the vicinity ot 
Toronto.

Killed In action:
A. 1. Roe#, Klneross, P. E. I. 
p. L Milton. Barryton, N. B. 
Wounded :
J. D. Fow, Annapolis, N. 8. 
Gassed :
C. B Broolm, Bristol, N B.

Artillery.
q—nf'1 ^
J. St Clair, Bridgewater, N. 8. 

Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds:
W. Fletcher, Beaver Dam, N. B. 
Gassed:
P. Silver, Beaumaster, Costigna, N.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Augiiet Phases of the Moon

ion .... 3rd lhr. llm. a.m.Full moo
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m. 
New moon .... 17th fhr. llm. p.m. 
First quarter ..25th 3hr. 8m. p.m.

B.
J. McKinley, Hasting», N. B.

Engineers.

i 5 5Wounded i
Ment. E. a. Week», Charlottetown, 

P. E. L b
w. V. Kennedy, Mtnto.
J. a. McDonald, SL John. i 1 II»

s H

IMMITIOH REGHIHG 8

OUR BOYS IT THE FRONT
IB 68 EÉËÉ

PORT OF 6T, JOHN.
Arrived on Tuesday, September 18. 
Stmre. Ruby U, Margaretvllle; 

Headquarters, Military District No. John U Cann, Westport; Granville,
Annapolis; Bear River, Bear River; 
sebr. Leah D., Economy.

Cleared.
Strors. Granville, Annapolis; Beat 

River, Ddgby; Empress, Digby; Johq 
L. Cann, Westport; Ruby L., Man 
garetville; Grand Manan, Liverpool; 
Schrs. Prescott, Parrsboyo; Viol* 
Pearl, Lornevllle; Susie T-, Freeport

6.
Halifax, N. 8. 17th flept. 1917. 

i To The Editor:
"Standard'' 8t. John, N. B 

i iSear Sir:—
l Owing to the numerous enquiries that 
. are being sent to the Canadian 
i Authorities in England, concerning 
t members of the Canadian expedltion- 
, ary Force, and to the delay, unneces- 
i sary correspondence, and inconven

ience caused thereby, inasmuch as
Ir all available information is sent by winner of the door prize al
i the Canadian Headquarters in Eng- ^ Christmas Stocking Fair on West 
$ land to Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, 81fle ^ ^ght wee Mr. Lee, fit 
1 it is suggested that you be good en- cteorge street The prise was a toad 
k ougb to bring to the notice of the coal. Tonight the door prise will 

public that (a) AU available Infor- be a $5 gold piece. After eight 
., mation is despatched from London o'clock tonight the G. B. Baahour 
k by cable and mall to the Record Of- company will give to each pMwy 

flee, Ottawa, (b) Consequently the attending the fair a cup of their 
d Record Office, Ottawa, is able to im- Orange Pekoe tea. 
i- part, In certain Instances, the same 
it information from two weeks to a 

month earlier than could be done by 
n the Authorities Oversees, through the

i

WIN» LOAD OF COAL.
1

ANOTHER ARREST.
Montreal, Sept 18—The third antir (j 

conserlptlonlet orator, arrested for al
leged treason, Is Paul Bmile Mongeau. 
who was taken Into custody this morn
ing. He pleaded not guilty and waa 
allowed out on ball.

Yours Very Truly, 
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG,

r8
t-

Lt.-Colonel,
it for A. A. O., Military District No. 6. ■
ig the new^ashioned omu

Oldboy—“What's become of the old- 
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson, fashioned girl who used to eay Ash

Cambridge. N. ». announce the en- «WgV ^ daughtei
.gagement of their daughter, Ethel Newguy-" She now M»a aaug * 
Blanche, to Mr. Arnold D. Dykeman, who
Jemseg, N. B. Marriage to take place the old man I» gaining on us. Th 
in October.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
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r Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY r .Y CATCHER
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